
CUMBRE MALINCHE



 MALINCHE SUMMIT

 
Malinche or Matlalcueye is an seismically active volcano with an official height of 4420 meters above sea

level, located on the Mexican states of Tlaxcala and Puebla. It is part of the volcano axis and it is part of the
cultural and natural heritage.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GENERAL INFORMATION
DIFFICULTY: 

DURATION OF THE TOUR:

DISTANCE FROM PUEBLA TO MALINCHE:

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE: 

Difficult

12 hours

2 hours

57° to 60° F /14° to 16 C°



MAP OF THE
TOUR

 



MOUNTAIN SPECIFICATIONS

Peak:14635 ft /4461 meters

Lodge:  10170 ft/3100 meters

Arenal: 12467 ft/3800 meters

LA MALINCHE



MOUNTAIN SPECIFICATIONS

LA MALINCHE

MAXIMUM POINT WHERE THE TOUR GETS
Peak:14635 ft /4461 meters

Arenal: 12467 ft/3800 meters

Lodge:  10170 ft/3100 meters



ROUTE SPECIFICATIONS

IBeginning of the trekking
Lodge:  10170 ft/3100 meters

End of the trekking 
Peak: 14635 ft/4461 meters



ROUTE SPECIFICATIONS

Trekking time: 8 to 9 hours
Walked Km/miles on the route: 8 to 9 miles/ 14 to 16 km in

total
 

Positive steepness: 4465 ft /1361 meters 
Negative steepness: 4465 ft/1361 meters

 
Altura máxima: 12467 ft/3800 meters
Altura mínima: 14635 ft/4461 meters

 
Technical difficulty: Intermediate/difficult



National Park la Malinche

PLACES TO VISIT



Pick up at your Hotel
Transportation to National Park
Departure to Tlaxcala, a near state from Puebla. (1 hour trip
approximately)
Access to National Park La Malintzi (IMSS shelter) 
At this point we will get ready to start, we will adjust the
trekking poles and we will begin the walk. The host will tell you
more about the national park, flora and fauna.
Transportation to “Los Arenales” 
We will move into the forest, the last part has an inclination of
more than 45° to get to see the highest point of Malinche. We
can hydrate, have a coffee / tea and eat a snack with the view
of this incredible mountain.
Arenales to summit 
We will start hiking to the Malinche summit. At this place, if the
weather is appropriate, the volcanoes will be visible.
(Popocatépetl, Iztaccíhuatl and Citlaltépetl)
You will be able to take amazing pictures and videos.
Descending from the mountain.
We start going down to get back to the campament and start
going down to the vehicle.
Drop off at your hotel
End of the experience. 

ITINERARY



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
 

Includes: Round transportation with travel insurance and amenities on the vehicle, bilingual host, trekking
poles, access to the National Park, oximeter, and insurance in case of an accident.

 
Option with meals: Includes the specified on the basic tour plus snacks for the trekking, hot beverage at the

highest point of the mountain, 4 beverages per person (Coca-cola, beer, juice, water, and mineral water),
quesadilla and hot coffee at the return of trekking, and buff of gm climbing as a gift.

 
Recommendations: Medium mountain boots, long-sleeve t-shirt, cap, sunscreen, buff or scarf, gloves,

trekking pants or lycra, sunglasses, backpack, water and snacks for the tour, and sweater. 
 

Recommended for: Couples, friends, groups, LGBT, single travelers, and adventure seekers.
 
 
 
 
 



 MALINCHE SUMMIT

Click on the following link to see more recommendations for this experience:
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PKusAThgise0F1ZRDQwUWQPuczcvjFXe/view?usp=drive_link
 

Click on the following link to watch more photos of the experience:
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NTEUlnQhb3B4ZJZHasnQ2DRFxccCX82t?usp=sharing
 

Click on the following link to buy the experience:
 

https://unlimitedpuebla.com/producto/malinche 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZJdadto7dj9hHHnm1SaTmlHMjsAfLYR1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1NTEUlnQhb3B4ZJZHasnQ2DRFxccCX82t?usp=sharing
https://unlimitedpuebla.com/producto/malinche


We have more than 30 experiences in Puebla and on
the surrounding areas.
Private, personalized, and unique tours
Top rated on TripAdvisor and Viator
National Tourism on Luxury, premium category award
winners.
Best tour operator of Latin America 2021 and 2022 by
travel & hospitality awards.
Award for touristic innovation 2020
Your trip supports economically different social and
environmental causes. 
"Unlimited Traveler" conscious trips that support the
local economy and promote the conservation of
traditions and customs of Mexico.

WHY UNLIMITED?



OUR CLIENTS



+ 52 1 2224523738
info@unlimitedpuebla.com
www.unlimitedpuebla.com

Puebla, México
Private and exclusive cultural and adventure tours

"We transmit to each traveler our passion for México"

Unlimited experiences


